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B. . TR~C 

This study af the Pontctm Northwest area was done to prepare 

a geologic map of the area showing tbe structural and stratigraphic re- 

lationships af' the lithologic units in order to determine the geologic 

history of the «rea «nd the environmental conditions that existed at the 

time the rook units vere deposited. 

The Pant, ctcc Northwest area is situated an the northvestern 

flank of the Llano uplift and is located in the sauthvest corner of . "mn 

Saba County «nd in nor the«stern %won County. . he area is one of lov re- 

lief, an&i p«rt of the area drains northvard into the "wu! Saba River and 

pert dr«inc couthv«rd into the Llano H1ver. 

"brat« within the Pontotoc Northwest area are of Precambrian, 

Lots Cambri«n, N«rly Ordovician, and !br«ter!«!ry «ges. 'Rocks of' Proc«m- 

brian «g«are represented by « fins~r«iced, pink !-r«nits «nd by a gneiss- 

schist unit that, is probably equiv«icnt to the Valley . lpring gneiss. The 

Riley and '~'ilberns formations ca«prise the strata of Late Cambrian ape, 

and rocks ct . 'arly. rdovician «ge are rcp caen+~ by the . 'Zlenburger 

group. Rocks or 4wtcrn«ry age «re limited to very s. ", all . eposits of al- 
luvium and car glomcrcte that occur along thc m;. '. nr streams. 

Relief of the Precambrian deoositicn«I surf«cc within the «. rea 

at, the time af Late Cambrian deposition was about 5CC feet, and the area 

wns scmevh«t rugped. Buried Precambrian hills exist, 1n the «re«with 

the highest extending upward «Lmost to the top of the C«p Nountain lime- 

stone member of the Milbsrnc ration. 
The Llano uplift is a portion of an ancient structural fe«ture 

oalled the Concho arch. The main structural features of the Llano regian 



are northeast trending grabens cnd horsts. The Pontotoc northwest area 

is located on the Pontotoc axis which is an upthrown block betveen tvo 

downthrown blocks, 

Ths main struotural feature of' the Pontotoc Northwest area is 
the rrsdonia fault vhich extends from the James River, Mason County, 

almost to the ~ Saba River in Pan . "aba County. It 1s one of the longest 

faults in ths liar» region. 

eve&; I small»r fau ts brunch fro. &Ac Predonia fault vithin 

the i'c totoc Porthvest area, lost of ths smaller faults do not extend 

beyond tns limits of +&'s area, and ~iiso1acewent of the faults is sssL11. 

The only folds observed in the area vore Nnall 1'olds «ithin the Point 

Peak sh"lc an&i a as&ll struct. rci basin that has been disrupted by seseral 

fc»I ts. 
"plift of the i. lane region, v', &ic?. do. "in&:d roc':u of Paleosoic 

and P&ec:=mbr inn ages, begun in vississip»ian ttm and terr&inatsd 

Pennsylv~nian tins. 

Undergron&d water is t?e r&ost ir&portent res~. -in ce of the area 

with usage being ori&v~rily for do-&cetic ~ r r, . nch n»eds. !?scent interest 

in the lover H1ckory sandstone as a source of sand for "sand fracturing" 

strata in veils promises to add to the economy of the area. 



INTRODUCTION 

LOCATION 

The Pontotoc Northwest area is about thirty square miles in 

extent and is located mainly in the southwest corner of San Saba County, 

Texas. 4 small part of the area is in Mason County (Figure 1). The 

Pontotoo Northwest area is situated on the northwestern flank of the Llano 

uplift. 

The area is rectangular in shape and is approximately six miles 

long& north to south, and five miles vide, east to vest. In San Saba 

County the western boundary of the area coincides with the west boundary 

of the oounty, and in Mason County the vestern boundary is a pro]ection 

of this line southward. The southern boundary is a line 1. 4 miles south 

of and parallel to the San Saba~son county line. The eastern boundary 

is approximately tvo miles vest of the town of Pontotoc~ Mason County, 

Texas. Both the eastern and northern boundaries of the area are marked 

by fence lines that extend the length and vidth of the area. 

ACCFSSIBILITY 

From the towns of Pontotoc and Fredonia, Mason County, the 

Pontotoc Northwest area is easily reached by Ranch Road 734. 4 netvork 

of unpaved but vali maintained county roads intersects Ranch Road 734 and 

affords accessibility to most of the area, Numerous ranoh trails lead 

from the ma)or roads to windmills, stock feeding areas, and to the creeks. 

Some of the ranch trails are passable only in dry periods and then only 

in pickups or Jeeps. 
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HM'HOGS OF FIELD WORK 

Most of the field vork was done betveen July 22~ 1959~ and 

September 17, 1959, and vas completed on weekend trips to the area during 

the fall of 1959. 

Geologic mapping vas done on acetate overlays of U . ST Depart- 

ment of Agriculture aerial photographs dated November 25, 1948. The 

scale of these photographs is 1:20, 000 or one inch equals approximately 

1, 667 feet. The photographs are of series BRH-6E and are numbers 3-9, 
77-82, and 88-94. New photographs of series HMI-AN were used as an aid 

in mapping. These photographs are dated November 6~ 1958~ and vere used 

to prepare the base map for the geologic map (Plate 1) ~ 

Geologic contacts and faults vere traced in the field and 

their locations were plotted on acetate overlays. Stereoscopic exami- 

nation of the photographs aided in locating some faults and contacts that 

vere somewhat obscure and difficult to find by field work alone. 

Dips and strikes of the beds vere taken v1th a Brunton compass. 

Elevation readings to aid in draving the cross sections were taken with 

a Keuffel and Esser Company aneroid alt1meter between the hours of 6 and 

7t30 A. Y. November 7 and 8, 1959. The altimeter was set at the U. S. Geo- 

logical bench mark located one-half block south of the Junction of Ranch 

Roads 501 and 73A in the tovn of Pontotoc, 

FIFU) CONLITIONS 

Iov relief exists in the Pontotoc Northwest area, and dense 

growths of grasses in lov areas complicated the trac1ng of geologic con- 

tacts. Suitable local1tics for measuring and describing stratigraphic 



seotions do not occur, snd the thicknesses of the units vithin the area 

were estimated from vidths of exposures and dips. ht all times an at 

tempt was made to do objective geologic mapping, but in many plaoes ob- 

scure geologic contacts necessitated their representation by dotted lines 

on the geologic map. 

RFVIEW OF LITFBATURE 

The first published description of the rocks and fossils of the 

Llano region was by Ferdinand Roamer. Roamer (1846, 1848) briefly described 

the rocks of Paleosoic and Mesosoio ages and remarked on the similarity 

betveen the rooks of Cretaoeous age of the area and those around the 

Mediterranean Sea of Europe. He erroneously considered the coarse-grained 

granite of Fnchanted Rock& Llano County, to be part of the crystalline 

mass of the Rocky Mountains. This work was followed by numerous other 

reports on the Llano region of which those of importance to this study 

are mentioned. 

B. F. Shumard (1861) described the rocks of the "primordial 

mone" of Texas and divided them into the Calciferous sand group and the 

Potsdsm sandstone which he considered to be Late Cambrian in age. He also 

described nsw species of fossils of Late Cambrian age from the Llano 

region. 

G. G. Shumard (1886) briefly desoribed the rocks oi' the Llano 

region. His observations of the geology of the region vere made in 1885 

and 1886 while acoompanying an expedition of army engineers. 

The name Llano group was proposed by Valcott (1884) for the pre- 

Potsdam strata. On the basis of lithologic character and stratigraphio 



relation to the overlying Potsdam group he correlated the Llano group 

with the Grand Canyon group and referred it to the Lower Cambrian Series. 
Waicott also assigned a pre-Potsdsm age to the granites that are intruded 

into the Llano group, and on the bas1s of paleontology he confirmed the 

age of the Potsdam group of Texas as be1ng Late Cambrian. 

Hill (1887) in reviewing the geology of Texas noted the 1mportance 

of the work done by Walcott in definitely establishing the Potsdam group 
of' 'Iexas as be1ng Cambrian in age. Hill (1889) correctly established by 

paleontological criteria that the rocks at Marble Falls are of Carboniferous 

age. They had previously been considered as be1ng Devonian in age, 

As a por+1on of the investigations undertaken by the Texas Geo- 

logical Survey, Com'tock (1890) reported on the minerals and ores of ths 
Llano reg'on. In subdividing the Precambrian System he introduced the 

terms Valley Spring series and Packsaddle series, For subdiv1sions of 
the rocks of Paleosoic age he proposed the terms~ Hickory series (Lower 

Cambrian)~ Riley series (Middle Cambrian); Katemcy series (Upper Cambrian)~ 

and the San Saba series (Silurian). The term Katemcy series has been 

dropped from usage, and the o+her series names have been modified and re- 
dsf1ned. 

Terr (1890) recognized that the larger streams in the Llano 

region cut through the rocks of Paleosoic age without regard to structural 
f'eatures. He concluded that the present drainage system orig1nated during 

Tertiary time on the rocks of Cretaceous age and is now superimposed on 

the older rocks. 

The metamorphic rock units, Packsaddle schist and Valley Spring 

gneiss, were redefined by Paige (1911). Paige also changed the use of 



the term Hickory (Comstock, 1890) to refer to the Hickory sandstone. Under 

Paige's olassification the Upper Cambrian strata were divided into the 

Hickory sandstone, Cap Mountain formation, and the Milberns formation. 

Paige also named and defined the Ellenburger limestone and the Smith- 

wick shale. Paige (1912) described and discussed the geology of the 

Llano and Burnet quadrangles. The report included geologic maps, struc- 

tural sections, and topographic maps. 

Udden, Baker, and Bose (1916) reviewed the geology of Texas and 

published the first comprehensive geologic map of the state. The rocks 

of Paleosoic ags in the Llano region vers shown on the map as Pennsyl- 

vanian, Paleosoic undivided, and Cambrian-Ordovician, 

Plusmer and Moore (1921) published a geologic map showing the 

Carboniferous formations of central Texas. The shale underlying the Marble 

Falls limestone was designated as the Barnett. Girty (Girty and Moore, 

1919) correlated the Barnett shale with the Caney shale of Oklahoma and 

the Moorsfield shale of Arkansas and concluded that it was of Mississip- 

pian age. i crinoidal limestone of Early Mississippian age, underlying 

the Barnett shale, was reported by Roundy, Girty, and Goldman (1926). 
Sellards (1932) assigned the name Chappel to the unit. 

Jones (1929) described the stratigraphic units along the 

Pedernales River in Gillespie and Blanco counties. He stated that the 

granites along the river are not intruded into the rocks of Paleosoic age 

and that they are of Precambrian ags, 

Dean (1931) discussed the occurrence of algal limestones in the 

shaley upper portion of the bfilberns formation. He also noted that the 

algal limestones capped hills at many localities. 



R correlation of faunal sones of the Ellenburger limestone was 

made with similar sones in rocks of Ordovician age in other states (Deke 
and Bridge, 1932) ~ 

Sellards, Adkins, and Plummer (1932) reviewed the systems of 
the Llano region and included a discussion of the regional structure and 
geologic history'. The suggestion that the thinning of the Barnett shale 
over the Llano region indicated that the first uplift of ths area began 
in Mississippian time was made by Sellards and Baker (1934) ~ 

Stensel (1934) proposed a three-fold division for the granites 
of the Llano region on the basis of the lithology and internal structure 
of the granite masses. He also redefined the Packsaddle sohist and the 
Valley Spring gneiss. 

Stensel (1935) reported that apparently no stratigraphic breaks 
occur in the metamorphic rocks of sedimentary origin within the Llano 
region. 

Bridge and Girty (1937) reviewed the descriptions of the rocks 
of Paleosoic age originally given by Roamer. Some of the fossils desoribed 
by Roamer were redescribed and their definite localities and stratigraphio 
ranges were determined. 

Darton visited the Llano region in 1933 while employed by the 
U. S. Geological Survey'. Geologic data were collected from geologists 
of Texas, certain areas and contacts were checked in the i'ield, and with 
the help of Stephenson and Gardner, Darton prepared a new geologio map of 
the State of Texas (1937) ~ The map showed the rocks of Paleosoic age di- 
vided into the Hickory sandstone, Milberns and Cap Mountain limestones~ 



Ellsnburger limestone, Marble Falls limestone, Smithwiok shale, Strawn 

group, and Canyon group. 

Bridge (1937) concluded that the Upper Cambrian section of the 

Llano region is nearly as oomplete as the section of the upper Mississip- 

pi valley. The Texas section vas correlated with the Missouri and Missis« 

sippi valley sections, At the same time Bridge named the Lion Mountain 

sandstone and designated it a member of the Cap Mountain formation. 

Drelkanters from the Hickory sandstone were described by Barnes 

and Parkinson (1939). They stated that dreikanters continued to form 

after deposition of the Hickory sandstone began and that parts of the 

lover Hickory sandstone represent vind blown sediments. 

Using subsurface data Cheney (1940) presented a nev classifi- 
cation of the Pennsylvanian strata of north:entral Texas. He also sug- 

gested a structural relationship between the Concho arch and the Llano up- 

lift. 
Keppel (1940) studied the large bodies of granite in the Llano- 

Burnet region and suggested that they were forcibly infected into the 

country rock. 

A four-fold division of the Wilberns formation vas suggested 

by Bridge and Barnes (1941) . The four members were not named but were 

described as a basal sandstone, a glauconitic limestone, a calcareous 

shale, and a limestone at the top. The members vere later named by Barnes 

(1944)- 

Goldich (1941) studied the granite masses of the Llano region 

and concluded that they evolved by differentiation. 



The rooks of the Llano region suitable for uee as building 

stones were studied by Barnes, Dawson~ and Parkinson (1942). A review 

of the stratigraplgr of the region and comprehensive descriptions of the 

building stones were given. 

Plummer (1943a) recognised the importance of' the Hickory sand- 

stone and the Ellenburger limestone as aquifers. He also discussed the 

water resources of the State of Texas. 

Small occurrences of rooks of Devonian age were discovered 

and described by Barnes, Cloud, and Warren (1945). The age determination 

was based on fossils contained in the rocks. 

Decker (1945) studied the graptolites of the Vilberns forma- 

tion and correlated the Wilberns with units of similar age in other areas 

in the United States. He reported that the graptolites of the Hilberns 

formation occurreo relatively low in the Upper Cambrian Series. 

The use of the term Fllenburger was revised to apply to the 

Ellenburger group of Farly Ordovician age (Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge, 

'1945). The Fllenburger group was divided into three formationsc the 

Tanyard at the base and containing the Threadgill and Standebach members& 

the Gorman, and the Honeycut at the top. The formations were correlated 

with strata in Missouri. The authors also revised the nomenclature of 

the pre&ilberns strata~ named the new unit the Riley formation, ano di- 

vided it into the Hickory sandstone, Cap Mountain limestone, and the 

Lion Mountain sandstone. 

The two formations and eight members of the Upper Cambrian of 

the Llano region were described and redefined by Bridge, Barnes~ and 
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Cloud (1947). he vork vas intended to be a standard reference for the 

section, 

Cloud and Barnes (1948) reported on the Fllenburger group of 

Central Texas. A brief discussion of the pre-Fllenburger strata vas in 

eluded in the report. 

The trilobite fauna of the basal Vilberns formation vas described 

by Milson (1949) ~ 

Blank (1951) discussed the veathering and exfoliation of' the 

granite domes of central Texas and determined that the erosional sur- 

faces of the granites are due to both granular disintegration and exfoli- 

ation. He concluded that the release of stresses within the granitic 

masses vas responsible for the exfoliation. 

Cheney and Goes (1952) discussed the Llano uplift from a tec- 

tonic &evpoint. 

Upper Ordovician rocks vere reported in a collapse struoture 

in southern Burnet County by Barnes~ Cloud, and Duncan (1953). The name 

Bunum limestone vae applied to these rocks. 

An age determination of 1, 000 million years for the batholithic 

granites of the Llano uplift vas made by Flavn (1956) using the magnetite- 

helium and the sircon methods of age detemination. An ags of Biddle 

Precambrian vas assigned to the Texas craton. 

Barnes (1956) reported on the lead deposits of the Llano region 

and described the occurrence of igneous rocks of Carboniferous or later 

age that consist of diabase dikes and are intruded along the Marble Falls 

fault. 
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Goolsby (1957) proposed that the Hickory sandstone be raised to 

formational status as it could be divided into three distinct members. 

Beveral detailed studies have been made of areas in the vicini- 

ty of the Pontotoc Northwest area. Hounce (1957) made a detailed study 

of the Camp Ban Baba-West area, Yosteller (1957) studied the North Fre- 

donia area in detail, he North Fredonia area borders the Pontotoc 

Northwest area for a short distance on the western side. HcGrath (1952) 

made a detailed geologic study of the Fredonia area which adJoins the 

Pontotoc Northwest area along the greater portion of the western boundary. 



GLOGRAPHY 

CLIMATE 

The Llano region is looated in a semi-arid climatic zone where 

the average annual precipitation approximates 25 inches. The preoipita- 
tion is greatest during the fall and spring months, Run-off is high as 
the rains are often of short duration and of a torrential nature. 

The mean annual temperature of the Llano region is approxi- 
mately 70 F„and the temperature ranges from over 100 F. in the sueaer 

to slightly below 0 F. in the winter, In San Saba County ths average 

temperature 1s A9 F. for the month of January and 82 F, for the month 

0 of July. The mean annual temperature in San Saba County is 66 F. 

VPGPTAT ION 

Vegetation is limited to those types having affinit1es for 
semi~id climatic conditions and thin, rocky soils ~ Mesquite, persimmon, 

and scrub oak are 1n general the principal trees of the Pontotoc North- 

west area. A few pecan trees occur along the valleys of the creeks and 

larger draws. 

. he portions of the area where the so'ls are derived 1'rom lime- 

stone are generally characterized by the growth of scrub oak, cacti~ per- 
sira;. on, occasional mesquite, and grasses. Mesquite, grassburrs& bee- 

brush, grasses, and scrub oak grow on the san+ soils derived from the 

weathering of the sandstones. 

The differences in vegetation between the exposures of sand 

-tones and limestones result in differences 1n patterns on the aerial 
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photographs that are extremely useful in determining contacts between 

the different lithologic units 

IkND USE 

Farming and ranching are the chief sources of income in the 

Pontotoc Northvest area vith the raising of cattle, sheep, and goats pre- 

dominating. Hog raising exists on a limited scale. Farming is sjmost 

wholly confined to those areas occupied by lower and upper Hickory sand- 

stone. Nearly all of the fields occurring on Lion Nountain and Melge 

sandstones are now fallov, i marked exception is ths irrigated farm of 
about forty aores on the Charlie Noover property. Cotton, peanuts, 

vatermelons, and grain are the principal crops. Nil of the fields are 

small and have sandy soils. 
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PHYSIOGRAPHY 

TOPOGRkPHI 

Structurally a dome, the Llano uplift is topographioally ex- 

pressed as a basin and is one of Texas' maJor physiographic features, 

Younger rocks have been eroded from the center oi' the region, exposing 

rocks of Precambrian age and leaving a surrounding rim of rocks of Paleo- 

soic and Cretaceous ages. 

One of the most outstanding physiographic features in the Ponto- 

toc Northwest area is Round Mountain (locally called Dick Mountain) 

which has an elevation of 1, 835 feet and is the highest point in the area. 

Round Mountain is a rather small, isolated hill on the western side of 

the Charlie Hoover property and is formed of Point Peak shale capped by 

bioherms. The Hill probably owes its existence to local geologic struc- 

ture as it is the center of a small faulted basin from which erosion has 

stripped sediments leaving the top of Round Mountain about 185 feet 

above the low area immediately northeast of the hill, 

On the eastern side of the area where the general dip of the 

beds is in a direction a few degrees east of north the Cap Mountain and 

Morgan Creek limestones form cuestas. The esoarpment formed by the Cap 

Mountain limestone oan be traced with ease on aerial photographs. A few 

outliers of Cap Nountain limestone are looated near the escarpment. 

The exposures of San Saba and Fllenburger limestones form rather 

low rolling hills. In the maJor portion of its area of exposure the 

Hickory sandstone forms relatively flat land~ but in the southeastern 

part of the area it forms an escarpnent. 
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R broad, low villcy occupies the northwestern portion of the 

area and has bee ~ fanned by Doer Creek and its tributaries flowing over 

the highly faulted strata. 

In the southern portion of the area the metamorphic rocks fons 

an east west trending hill that has a local relief cf about 125 feet. 

Probably the second r, ost outstanding physiographic i'eature of 

the crea is the escarpment "oz ed by the Point Peak shale capped by bio- 

herms, The escarpment occur within the downthrown block of a graben on 

the eastern sice of the Wallace Wever property. The upthrown Mock to the 

northwest of the graben has been reduced to a level lower than the graben 

The area of lowest elevation within thc Pontotoc Rorthwest area 

is in the southeastern corner and has an elevation of approximately 1, 575 

feet. The naxiriiw relief of the area is 260 feet, and the points of 

lowest and highest elevations are separated by a distance of about four 

and one-half miles. 

DRJLINLGE 

The Colorado River system, with three major tributaries flowing 

eastward, affords drainage I' or the Llano region. The tributaries are the 

San Saba River on the northern flank of the uplift, the Llano River in the 

central portion, and the Pedernales River on the southern flank. 

The drainage is dendritic, and the major streams were formed as 

consequent streams on ths old Cretaceous surface. Tertiary uplift of the 

region caused the streams to become incised, and they are now superim- 

posed on the rocks of Paleosoic and Precambrian ages. 



A portion of the drainage divide between the San Saba and Llano 

rivers is within the Pontotoc Northwest area. The southeast corner of 

the area is drained by several unnamed draws and creeks that are tribu 

taries of San Fernando Creek which drains into the Llano River. One of 

these small creeks heads in the Hickory sandstone and flows through the 

S. S. Capps estate where it cuts through a hill of metamorphic rocks of 

Precambrian age. Diminutive waterfalls a few i'eet in height and re- 

lated potholes have developed in the metamorphic rocks of the creek bed 

(Plate II, Fig. 1). 
Three major creeks occur in the Pontotoc Northwest area. Deer 

Creek drains the larger portion of the area and oocupies a broad valley 

in the northeastern part of the area and flows northward to join the 

San Saba River. One tributary extends southward almost to Ranch Road 

73&. Deer Creek I'lowe aoross several faults and has complete disregard 

for the attitudes of the beds. 

Lost Creek flows through a small portion of the western sids 

of the area, and its tributaries drain the southwest part. To the west 

of the Pontctoo Northwest area Lost Creek turns nc rthward and drains into 

the San Saba River. 

The northeastern part of the area is drained by' Hinton Creek 

which flows northwest out of the area to join Deer Creek before entering 

the San Saba River. 

All of the streams are intermittent, but some of thee. ' carry 

considerable amounts of water for short periods inm:edlately following 

heavy rains. 





ST RAT IGRAP HY 

GFNERAL STATEMFNT 

Rocks of Precambrian& Cambrian, Ordovioian, and Quaternary ages 

occur within the Pontotoc Northwest area. Rocks of Quaternary age are 

limited to very small exposures of conglomerate and alluvium along the 

ma]or streams and are not represented on the geologic map because of their 

diminutive siss. 

The stratigraphic column for the Pontotoc Northwest area is 

given' 

Quaternary System 

Conglomerate and alluvium 

Ordovician System 

Fllenburger group 

Cambrian System 

Milberns formation 

San Saba limestone member 
Point Peak shale member 
Morgan Creek limestone member 
Melge sandstone member 

Riley formation 

Lion Mountain sandstone member 
Cap Mountain limestone member 
Hiokory sandstone member 

Precambrian Rocks 

Igneous rocks 

Fine-grained granite 
Aplite and pegmatite dikes 

Mstamorphio rooks 

Gneiss-schist unit 
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PRECAMBRIAN ROCKS 

Rocks of Precambrian age in the Pontotoo Northwest area are of 

igneous and metamorphic origin and are represented by granite, splits 
and pegmatite dikes, and by a gneiss-schist unit. 

The metamorphic rooks of the Llano region vere named the Llano 

group by Walcott (1884, p. 431). Walcott concluded that varying degrees 

of metamorphism are evident in the rocks vith the section at Packsaddle 

Mountain, Llano County, exhibiting but little evidence of metamorphism 

whereas near Honey Creek, four miles vest of Packsaddle Nountain, the 

Llano group has been more highly metamorphosed. 

The terms Valley Spring gneiss and Packsaddle schist were first 
used by Comstock (1890) in dividing the Precambrian Systems. They vere 

later redefined and restricted by Paige {1912) and Stensel (1934). In 

the Llano-Burnet area (Paige, 1912, p. 29) the schist overlies the gneiss 

and is exposed along the flanks of anticlines and in synclines. The 

gneiss is exposed primarily along the crests of the anticlines. 

Valley Spring Gneiss 

The Valley Spring gneiss as defined by Sellards (1932, p. 32) 

is light in color and consists predominantly of quarts and feldspathio 

minezals. Sellards stated that the gneiss grades into schist and contains 

schist, and that in many places a separation of the tvo is impossible. 

Where it is possible, the separation is made on the basis of the gneiss 

having a higher content of acidic materials and being more massive in 

character. The type locality is Valley Spring, Llano County, 



Packsaddle Schist 

The Packsaddle schist consists of several thousand feet of 

metanx&rphosed sediments that aooording to Sellards (1932, p. 33) were 

originally shales, sandstones, and limestones. Basic and acidic igneous 

rocks have intruded the metamorphosed sediments. Various schists, in- 

cluding hornblende, mica~ amphibole~ and graphite schists, are repre- 

sented in the unit. Cleavage is well developed in the schists and general- 

ly coincides with the original bedding planes of the sediments. The 

type locality is Packsaddle Mountain, Llano County. 

Gneiss Schist Unit 

The gneiss and schist could not be differentiated with any ac- 

curracy within the Pontotoc Northwest area and were mapped as one unit. 

In general, throughout the area, there is more gneiss than sohist in the 

unit, In certain outcrops the schist occurs only in limited amounts and 

gives the overall appearance of being included within the gneiss. 

Geologic contacts between the gneiss-schist unit, and other 

stratigraphic units vary greatly in nature, At places the contacts are 

well defined, but where the gneiss-schist unit has undergone extensive 

weathering the contact is usually obscured to a certain degree but oan still 

be mapped with reasonable accuracy. Pegmatite, aplite, and quarts dikes 

have intruded the unit at several localities. 

Outcrops of the gneiss-schist unit occur in several general lo- 

calities within the Pontotoc Northwest area. Because of variations in 

nature of contacts, character of the unit, and relationship to other 

stratigraphic units the discussion of the unit is presented by individual 

locality. 
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8 thwest Corner Gta HL er Pro crt 

The exposure at this locality 1s a light pink, massive gneiss. 

A large portion of the outcrop is weathered gneissic soil containing an 

abundance of quarts and gneiss 1'ragmcnts with a lesser number of fragments 

of biotite schist, However, in two places outcrops of massive gneiss 

stand a few feet above the gneissic soil. 
Foliation in the gneiss is generally poorly developed, but 

where the small creek has cut through the mass, the foliation is in an 

east-west direction. Quarts and splits d1kes with random orientations 

are intruded into the gneiss. 

The smaller of the two masses of gneiss (Plate II, Fig. 2) 

contains several small, dark inclusions that apparently have an east-west 

lineation. The 1nclusions range in siss from minute specks to masses an 

inch and a half in length on the exposed surface (Plate III). g small 

aplite dike cute through ons of the inclusions (Plate III, F1g. 2) clear- 

ly indicating that the inclusion preceeded the in)ection of the dike. 

The geologic contacts at. this locality are mostly obscurred 

by soil formed by the weathering of the gneiss, and the relation of the 

gneiss-schist unit to the small outcrop of granite on the eastern side 

of the locality could not be determined. 1 portion of the exposure has 

been under cultivation in the past~ and looation of the contact was de- 

termined by the presence of quarts boulders, and gneiss and schist frag- 

ments in the soil formed from the weathering of the unit. 





C Pl Pro 

The exposures in the extreme southern part of the locality are 

small masses of' pink gneiss that s~m only a few feet above the surround- 

ing soil. 

The unconformable contact between the gneiss-schist unit and 

the overlying Hickory' sandstone is exposed 1n the oreek bed just south 

of the bend in Bauch Boad 734 (Plate lV, Fig, 1). The 1'oliation in the 

gneiss-schist unit resembles bedding planes azui 1s N. AO W. and ap- 

parently dips about 15 toward the northeast, The color of the gneiss 

varies from light pink to dark gray ~ 

Host of the gneiss-schist unit at this locality has weathered 

to soil, and the contact between the unit and the ovsrly1ng Hickory sand- 

stone was located by ths rocky nature of the so11 derived from the 

weathering of the gneiss-schist unit. 

Est Ho -L s C P 

At this locality the gneiss-schist unit forms an sast-west 

trending hill rising about 125 fest above the valley on the north. At 

the west end of the hilltop middle Hickory sandstone is in contact with 

the unit. At the eastern end of the hill the unit has weathered to a 

rocky soil which is under cult1vation on the C. M. Capps and Hoy-Bush 

farms. 

The surface of the hill is littered with large boulders of 

. gneiss that appear to have random orientations (Plate V). Host of the 

boulders are probably erosional remnants that have been moved from their 

original positions. Between the boulders the unit has weathered to a 







rocky soil which supports a fairly t:. ick growth of grass. Fragments and 

boulders of muscovite schist, biotizc schist, qu. Wzy !reise, and pegma- 

tite l'tter the -lopes. 

Some of the large boulders exhibit excellent foliation, and 

m1nerals recognized in hand specimen are p1nk . "eldspar, biotite, snd 

quartz. Other boulders closely resemble p1nk granite and have very poor- 

ly def1ned foliation. !'. egascopically they appear to be composed of 

quartz, biotite, and pink feldspar. Aplite dikes, pegmatite dikes, and 

quartz vein intrusions occur within the gneiss-schist unit. 

The direotion of the trend of foliation could not be determined 

w1th much accuracy. But whore the small stream has cut through the mas- 

sive gneiss (Plate II, Fig. 1) the foliation appears to strike in an 

east-west direction and dip about 10 toward the north. o 

The contact with the Hickory sandstone is rather well defined. 

At the eastern end of the hill the gneissmchist unit has weathered and 

is now under cultivation, and the contact with the exposure of granite 

is obscured. The vegetation on the unit is limited to scrub oak and 

grasses ~ 

ec e Hi er Prc rt 

At this locality the gneiss-schist unit 1s almost entirely 

covered by a rocky soil fore. ed by the weather1ng of the unit. Only oc- 

casional boulders protrude through the soil cover. The outcrop is com- 

pletely surrounded by Hi. ckory sandstone, and the contact between the two 

units was aga1n determined by the rocky nature of the soil derived from 

the gneiss-schist unit. he exposure forms a h111 slightly higher than 

the terrain of the surrounding Hickory sandstone. 



About one-third of a nile cast of the hliller home a small pit 
has been excavated in th „neis=--c'. ist unit exposing a deposit of mag- 

netite. '. he fine- tc coarse-grained magnetite «ith associated quarts 

occur- intercalated with the gneiss and schist. The schist contains 

muscovite, biotitey ale scattered grains of magnetite, The gnei s is light 
pink in color and contains quartz, biotite, and pink feldspar. Fol- 

iation strikes in a nortnwost direction and appears to dip about 10 

toward the northeast, 

The magnetite is only slightly magnetic and has a reddish-brown 

streak. According to Barnes, Goldich, and Romberg (1949 ' p. 19) the 

color of the strmR and lack of strong magnetism indicates a Large pro- 

portion o hematite that was formed by alteration cf the magnetite. The 

altered material is called nartite. 

Barnes, faldich, and lomberg (19/9~ pp, 18-20) discussed the 

occurrence of magnetite at this locality~ which they rei'erred to as the 

Gamble prospect, and stated that the structure oi' the ore-bearing gneiss, 

which they considered to be Valley Spring gneiss, was possibly' a crumpled 

fold. Their investigation of the deposit included core drilling, and 

magnetic and gravity surveys, 

The intercalated nature of the magnetite with the gneiss and 

schist suggests that +he magnetite was derived from iron-bearing ziinerals 

in the original sediments that were later metamorphosed. Yaige (1911, 

pp, 56-70) stated that the magnetite ore of the Llano-Burnet quadrangles 

occurs as layers within the r, , eta . orphic rock and locally grades into the 

country rock by a gradual decrease of iron, and nowheze were beds of mag- 

netite observed to cut across neighboring beds. 



Paige (1911, p. 70) c~ncludeu that the iron vas probably de- 

posited as oxides and carbonates in the origina sediments. Ihe manner 

in which the oxides cnd carbonates were cluLnged to magnetite and the method 

of' concentration is not clearly understood. Pa1ge (1911, pp. 56-70) be- 

lieved that these „rocesses vere due directly to metamorphism anc that 

igneous intrusions had no bscring on the occurrence of the iron ors. 

Barnes~ Goldich, aM Romberg (1949, p. 9) contended that igneous activi- 

ty and the intrusion of' grauitic magma into the metamorphosed sediments 

were responsible for redistributing and concentrating the ma~etite. 

ha Hoo r Ro Pro 

Hickory sandstone completely surrounds the exposure of' the 

gneiss-schist unit at this locality, and again, due to the weathering of 

the unit, the contact was determined by the rocky nature of the soil de- 

rived from the gneiss-schist unit. 

The rock at this outcrop is a light pinky massive gneiss. 

Occasional f'ragmcnts of' biotite schist are found on the soil surface be- 

tween the exposures of gneiss. Ridges of the massive gneiss stand at a 

height of about 15 fest above the grass covered so11 (Plate UI& Fig. 1) 

and trend 1n a general direct1on of' about RE 45 E. Lineation in the 

gneiss is extremely poor but seems to strike about N. 3Q R. 

quarts augen occur at places within the gneiss, and where the 

gneiss has weathered quarts pebbles and boulders ars abundant, . } late UII 

shove a quarts dike intruded into the massive gneiss. Dikes such as this 

ars the source of' hs quarts pebbles and boulders 
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The metamorphic rocks at this locality are in contact vith the 

Cap Nountain member of the Riley formation. The contact between the units 

is mostly obscured due to weathering of the units, and the contact vas 

established in a large part by the previously mentioned criteria, 

The best exposures of the gneiss-sohist unit occur as tvo small 

gneiss ridges, one approximately 150 by lP feet and the other about $5 by 

15 feet, «hioh trend N 70 E. (Plate VI, Fig. 2). The gneiss is light 

pink, massive, and badly weathered to the extent that it disintegrates 

readily when struck with a hammer. Lineation vithin the gneiss is poorly 

developed but appears to strike about N, 50 E. to N. 65 F, . 0 0 

Correlation of Gneiss-Schist Unit 

Paige (1912) mapped a band of Valley Spring gneiss extending 

from the town of Pontotoc southeastward into the Llano quadrangle as far 

as Sandy Creek. This band extends to the vestern side of the Llano +md- 

rangle. East, and slightly south of Pontotoc the band is only about one 

and one-fourth miles from the southeastern corner of the Pontotoc North- 

west area. It is possible that the gneiss-schist unit vithin the Pontotoc 

Northwest area is correlative with this band of Valley Spring gneiss 

mapped by Paige. 

The limited evidences suggesting equivalence of the tvo units 

are (1) the massiva character of the gneiss, (2) the predominance of 

gneiss over schist in the exposures within the Pontotoc Northwest area, 

(3) the proximity and location of the Pontotoc Northwest area in relation 

to the trend of the band of Valley Spring gneiss mapped by Paige, and 



(4) the oocurrence of magnetite in the gneiss-schist unit vithin the 

Pontotoc Northwest area, Paige (1912, p. 91) stated that the occurrences 

of iran ores within the Llano region are mainly associated w1th the 

Valley Spring gneiss. 

~GNFQCS I)Dg@ 

y ine-Grained Granite 

Granite crops out in two places within the Pontotoc Northvest 

area, The smaller of the two outcrops is located partially on the Staoy 

Miller farm and extends across the county road into the Carlos Capps 

property The larger exposure of granite oooupies a large portion of 

the C. N. Capps farm and is a dome-shaped mass having lov relief (Plate 

VIII) . 
At both looalities the granite is fine-grained, equi- 

granular, and pink in color. Minerals megascopioally identified are 

quarts, biot1te, and pink feldspar. 

The relation of the gran1te to the surrounding units could 

not be determined because the contacts are obscured by a soil cover. The 

contacts vere placed at the outermost oocurrences of the granite boulders. 

Apl1te and Pegmatite Dikes 

At many places apl1te and pegmatite dikes have 1ntruded the 

other rocks of Preoambrian age. The pegmatite d1kes are composed of 

large crystals of microcline, milky quarts, and minor amounts of biotite 

and muscovite. The aplite dikes appear to be composed mainly of pink 

feldspar and quarts, 





PRFCAMBRIAN DEPOSITIONAL SURPACE 

R~RG 0 

Considerable relief existed on the Precambrian suri'aoe within 

the Llano region during ths deposition of the Upper Cambrian formations, 

Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud, (1947, p. 113) stated that the relief 1s as 

great as 800 1'eet at certain localities. Many of the high areas existed 

as islands well into Late Cambrian time. 

Several of the areas of high relief have been described by 

Barnes (1956), and the following discussion is based on his descriptions. 

In the Silver Creek-Beaver Creek area, Burnet County, Names 

found that the exposed granite dome stood about 600 feet above the 

general level of the old erosional surface. The basal few feet of the 

Morgan Creek 11mestone contains microcline fragments derived locally' 

from the granite. At this locality about 600 feet of sedimentary strata 

occur below the level of the microcline fragments in the basal Morgan 

Creek limestone. 

In the Scott Klett area, Blanco County, a hill of Oatman Creek 

granite is surrounded by Cap Mountain limestone. Using the thicknesses 

of the Cap Mounta1n limestone and Hickory sandstone members in the 

general vic1n1ty Barnes estimated that the granite hill is probably 700 

feet high. The top of the granite hill occurs about 100 f'eet below the 

top of the Cap Mountain limestone. 

A series of seven granite outcrops occur with1n the Iron Rock 

Creek area, Blanco and Gillespie counties, and at the two easternmost 

hills basal L1on Mountain sandstone is in contact with the Oatman Creek 
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granite. Barnes made no estimate of the height of the granite hills, 

but by using the average thicknesses of the units as given by Bridge, 

Barnes, and Cloud (1947, p. 110) one may calculate a height of 640 feet 

for the hills. 

In the Cedar Mountain area& Llano County, a buried hill of 

diorite occurs with its surface well up into the Cap Mountain limestone, 

In the Cedar Mountain area the Cap Mountain limestone is 425 feet thiok, 

and the Hickory sandstone attains a thickness of about 340 feet. 

Barnes and Parkinson (1940) reported Cap Mountain limestone 

resting on the Valley Spring gneiss north of Pontotoc in San Saba County. 

Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud (1947& p. 112) stated that this exposure is 2. 5 

miles north-northeast of Pontotoc. In the vicinity of the gneiss ex- 

posure the thickness of the entire Riley fozeatlon is probably less than 

200 i"eet. Barnes and Parkinson (1940) reported that the Precambrian 

surface in the vicinity of Pontotoc is rugged. 

In the southern part of the Edward Jennings property within 

the Pontotoc Northwest area the Cap Mountain limestone rests on the gneiss- 

schist unit. The Cap Mountain limestone surrounding the gneissmchlst 

unit is silty, only slightly calcareous, and for the most part weathered 

to a brown sandy soil. 

Barnes (1956) reported quaquaversal dips in the sedimentary 

rocks surrounding the buried Precambrian hills at many localities 

Weathering of the Cap Mountain limestone around the periphery of the 

gneiss-schist unit on the Edward Jennings property prevented the taking 



of d1p and strike measurements, but in the small creek a short distance 

to the vest of the exposure of the gneiss-schist un1t the Cap Mountain 

limestone dips 4 slightly east of north. 

The vidth of the outcrop pattern of the Cap Mounta1n limestone 

suggests a thinning of the member in the vicinity of the gne1ss-schist 

hill. It is estimated that the Cap Mountain limestone thickness at this 

locality is between 170 and 1SO feet~ and the top of the gneiss-schist 

h111 occurs Just below the contact between the Cap Mountain limestone and 

Lion Mountain sandstone. A height of about 5OO feet is suggested for the 

gneiss-schist hill, 

Other buried Precambrian hills occur within the Pontotoc North- 

vest area, but the best example is the gneiss-schist hill on the S. S. Capps 

estate vhere the contact vith the Hickory sandstone is rather well de- 

fined, At the top of the hill middle Hickory sandstone 11es noncon- 

formably on the gneiss-schist unit. 

Plate IX, Figure 1, shove the topograph1c expression of the 

hill- with the gneiss-schist unit on the left and the Hickory sandstone 

on the right. Figure 2 illustrates the nature of the contact betveen 

the H1ckory sandstone and gneiss-schist unit on the side of the hill, 

and Plate X shove the nature of the contact at the top of the hill where 

middle Hickory sandstone is in contact vith the gneiss-schist un1t. 

A study of the trend of the Precambrian exposures on the geo- 

logic map of the Pontotoc Northwest area suggests that the outcrops are 

relatively high hills on the rugged Precambr1an surface. 
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CANBRIAN SYSTEM 

Within the Llano region the Carbrian System is represented by 

the Upper Cambrian Series whioh has been divided into the Riley and Mil- 

berns formations. The Riley formation is composed mainly of sandstone 

and limestone and is in nonconformable contact with the underlying meta- 

morphic and igneous rocks of Precambrian age. The Nilberns formation un- 

confonuably overlies the Riley formation and is composed of sandstone, 

limestone~ and shale. 

R~ILIY OBHkT OI 

The Riley formation was named and defined by Cloud, Barnes, 

and Bridge {1945, p. 154). The formation is divided into three members~ 

from base to top they are: the Hickory sandstone member, the Cap Noun- 

tain limestone member, and the Lion Nountain sandstone member. 

The thickness of the Riley formation varies greatly throughout 

the Llano region, Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud (1947, p. 112) reported that 

in measured sections the thickness ranges from 600 to 800 feet; however, 

north-northeast of Pontotoc where the Cap Nountain limestone rests on 

rocks of Precambrian age the thickness of the formation is about 200 feet. 

The formation is thinnest on the northwestern flank of the Llano uplift 

and thickest in southeastern Llano County. 

Hiokory Sandstone Nember 

~e~~g 
The tear, Yickory was first used by Comstock (1890~ p, 285) as 

a series name in his subdivision oi' the rocks oi' Paleosoic age in the 



Llano region. Comstock appliea the term Hickory series to the strata ex- 

posed along Hickory Creek in Llano County. 

Paige (1911) retained the name Hickory from Comstock's "Hickory 

series" and changed it to the Hickory sandstone. The Hickory sandstone 

was redefined and designated a msrber of the Riley formation by Cloud, 

Barnes, and Bridge (1945& p. 154, ). Goolsby (1957& p. 53) proposed that 

the Hickory sandstone member be assigned fo&mational rank as it could be 

divided into three members, 

~i~1~ 
The Hickory sandstone member is composed of medium- to coarse- 

grained, yellow, brown, and red sandstones. It is largely noncalcareous 

and nonglauconitic. 

In the Fontotoc Northwest area a large part of the lower Hickory 

sandstone has weathered to a sandy soil that is under cultivation. ghere 

it is exposed along creek beds, this portion of the member is composed 

of medium- to coarse-grained, tan and red to brown, massively bedded& 

quartzose sandstones. Occasiona1 cross-bedding ocours in the lower 

Hickory sandstone {Plate XI). 

At certain localities the lower Hickory sandstone contains frag- 

ments from the underlying gneiss-schist unit. In the small creek bed on 

the Carlos Capps property the lower Hickory sandstone contains grains of 

muscovite and biotite derived from the gneiss-schist unit. 

The middle Hickory sandstone consists oi' white and tan to 

yellow& medium-grained, quartzose sandstones interbedded with thin silty 
shales and intraformational conglomerates. Small phosphatic brachiopods 

are common in this portion of the member, 





The upper portion of the hickory sandstone member oonsists of 

brownish-red to red, fine- to s. edium-& ruined, quartsose sandstone. The 

uppermost part of the unit is blood red in color and weathers to a con- 

spicuous red, sandy soil. Hematite as a coating on the quarts grains 

and as a matrix in which the sand grains are imbedded is responsible f' or 

the red color. Oolites of hematite are also imbedded in the matrix, 

TJMRV~e 

Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud (1947' p. 112) recognised that the 

Hickory sandstone varies in thickness from a thin laminae toabout 415 
I 

feet and averages about 360 feet. They attributed the variations in 

thickness to the topography of the Precambrian depositional surface, 

lateral gradation of the upper beds to limestone, and to irregularities 

in deposition. 

On the edward Jennings property where the Cap kountain lime- 

stone rests on the gneiss-schist unit the Hickory sandstone is absent. 

An estimated thickness of about 250 feet can be suggested for the Hickory 

sandstone member in the southeastern corner of the Pontotoc Northwest 

area, This calculated thickness my not be accurate for the follo~ing 

reasons: (1) the nature of the Precambrian surface is not known, (2) 

the member msy in part be either omitted or repeated by undetected fa its~ 

and (3) tho width of the outcrop pattern used in calculating the thick- 

ness was measured as a horisontal distance and does not take differences 

of elevation into account. 



istribu ion nd To o ra 

The Hickory sandstone ic more e. ctensive in exposure thun any 

other unit within the Pontotoc Northwest area. The large exposure in the 

southern and central parts of +he area occurs in the normal stratigraphic 

relationship and forms a rather flat surface. In the northwestern corner 

of' the area the Hickory sancstone has been exposed at several looalitios 

as a result of faulting and generally forms low areas. 

Re t o hi 

The Hickory sandstone nonconformably overlies the metamorphio 

and igneous rocks of Precambrian age. Lower to middle parts of the 

Hickory sandstone are in contact with rocks of Precambrian age within the 

Pontotoc Northwest, area. 

4 basal conglomerate occurs in the Hickory sandstone and is 

present at many places where the sandstone is in contact wi+. h the gneiss- 

schist unit. Host of' the conglomerate is composed of angular fragments 

of milky quartz and probably does not have a very great Lateral distri- 

bution. Plate IV shows the nature of the conglomerate ut two localities 

where the Hickory' sandstone overlies the gneiss-schist unit. 

Cap Nountain Limestone Member 

Q~~o 
Paige (1911, p. c3) named the Cap Hountain formation for the 

beds overlying the Hickory sandstone at Cap . 'ountain in Llano County. 

Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge (1945, p. 154) redefined the Cnp Hountain lime- 

stone and designated it a mesber of the Rile; forrmtion. "ome sandy 



beds that vere previously assigned to he upper Hickory sandstone were 

reassigned to the lower Cap 'ountain limestc ne, 

~ih~lo y 

The lower part of the Cap Mountain limestone member is composed 

of light to dark brown~ caloareous sandstones which are overlain by 

brown~ silty limestones. The silty limestone beds grade upward into 

granular~ buff to gray, glauconitic limestones. 

A silty facies occurs within the Cap thuntaln limestone on the 

Wallace Wever property. The silty facies is exposed in the borrow ditohes 

of the county road that crosses the esoarpment formed by the Cap Moun- 

tain merber. At this locality the lower part of the Cap Mountain limestone 

is composed of brown calcareous sandstones overlain by brovn, silty, fin- 

grained, glauconitic limcstones that are thick-bedded for the most part. 

The fine-grained limestone grades upward into slightly calcareous~ 

brown siltstonos. At the top oi' the escarpment the siltstones are non- 

calcareous, brown, and thin- to medium-bedded. 

The lateral extent of the silty facies could not be determined 

Pup to lack of good exposures. But the escarpment persists eastward, 

arid 1. 7! iles north of Fcntotoc an excellent exposure of the Ciap Moun- 

tain limestone occurs where the new Hanch Hoed 501 cuts through the es- 

carpment. A reconnaissance inspection at this looality revealed that 

noncalcarenus~ silty beds along with a few thin shale layers do occur 

near the top of the section. 



~hi +gag 

Recording to =ridge& Ja ass& anu Cloud (1947 ~ p. 113) the Cap 

;lountcin limestone member ranges in thicxnsss from 135 to 455 fest and 

averages abou+ 280 feet. The variations are attributed to lateral 
grads. tion to sandstone of the lower beds. 

within the rontotoc . 'northwest arse, as previously mentioned, 

there is an apparent thinning of the Cap . 'k&untaken limestone in the vicini- 
ty cf the gneiss-schist hill on the Fdward Jennings property. The member 

appears to be thicker on the eastern side of the area where an estimate 

of 275 feet is made for the thickness. 

s ri t on To r 

In the southwestern corner and in the eastern part of the Ponto- 

toc Horthwest area the Cap Hountain limestone crops out in the nodal 
stratigraphic sequence aud forms an escarpment that is easily traced on 

aerial photographs. In the northwestern and western parts of the area 
several exposures occur that are the result of faulting, and the Cap 

Yountain limestone forms low, persistent ridges. 

r h Re tio h 

The Cap Mountain limestone confors&ably overlies the Hickory 

sandstone. The contact is gradational and as defined by Bridge, Barnes& 

and Cloud (1947& p. 113) is placed at a distinot topographical and vege- 
tational change which is apparent on aerial photographs. The Cap Houn- 

tain limestone has a denser vegetational cover which appears as a dark 

gray pattern on aerial photographs in contrast to the light gray pattern 
of the Hickory sandstone. 



L1on Mountain, ". an ictone Member 

De~~o 
The Lion Mountain sandstone was named by &ridge (1937, p. 235) 

as the top member of the Cap Mounta1n formation. Cloud, Names, and 

Bridge (1945, p. 15') assigned the Cap Mountain limestone member status 

within the Riley formation. The Lion Mountain sandstone was redesignated 

as the top member of the Riley formation, 

~Litho RgZ 

The Lion Mounta1n sandstone member is primarily composed of 

glauconitic~ coarse-grained~ greenish-brown~ cross-bedded sandstones. 

Lenses oi' limestone composed of trilobite fragments referred to as "trilo- 
bite hash" occur in the lower part of the member along with beds of silty, 
glauconitic limestone. 

githin the Pontotoc Northwest area good exposures of the member 

were not found because it has weathered to a sandy so11. Fragments of 

"trilobite hash»" small pieces of greenish-brown siltstone, and occasional 

hematite nodules occur within the s~ soil. The scarc1ty of the hema- 

tite nodules on the weathered lion Mountain sandstone surface within the 

Pontotoc Northwest area is in marked contrast to the abundance of no- 

dules present in the southern part of the Llano uplift. Very little 
variation from bass to top of the member could be ascertained, but the 

occurrence of the small pieces of siltstone and hematite nodules appears 

to be limited to the upper part of the member. 
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Bridge~ Barnes, nd "lou (1945, p. 114) reported a thickness 

of '0 feet for the member at the type locality, In the southern part of 

the Llano region a thickness of about 64 feet has been measured (Fuller, 

1957). Nithin the Pontotoc Northwes+ area the Lion Mountain satuistone 

and Qelge sandstone could not be dif 'erentiated and were mapped as a single 

unit. Th~ Lion Mountain sandstone is probably about 50 feet thick in the 

area. 

istributio and To ra 

The Lion Mountain sandstone member crops out at several lo- 

calities within the Pontotoc Northwest urea. In the northeastern part 

of . he area it occurs in normal stratigraphic sequence and along with the 

Nelge sandstone forms a narrowy sandyy relatively flat strip that has in 

the past been under cult'vation. at other localities in the northwestern 

and western portions of the area it is exposed in normal sequence and in 

faul+ contact with other units, and st these localities it forms rather 

flat, low cree s. 

Str ti r hi k lationshi 

The I ion Mountain sandstone member conformably overlies the 

Cap Mountain limestone member. The contact is gradational, and within 

the Pontotoc Northwest area it was placed a1, the first oocurrence of 

fragments of "trilobite hash" within the sandy soil. 
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WILBPRP" FCPMA'ICN 

The Wilbern. form. -. tier vaa nam~d by Pnigr (1o11, p. P3) vho 

placed the lover boundary at the top of the, Lion Mountain sandstone. 

The upper boundary was placed tc coincide with the top of' the Cambrian 

Bystem by Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge (1945, p. 151). 

Welge "andstone Member 

ref it~tn 

Bridge and Barnes (Barnes, 1944, p. 37) named the Welge sand« 

store 3nd designated it, the basal member of the Wilberns formation. 

Bridge, Barnes~ and Cloud (1947, p. 114) first described the member. 

The Welge land survey between Threadgill and Squaw Creeks, Gillespie 

County, is the type locality. 

~oo X 

The Welge sandstone masher oonsists of brownish-yellow, es- 

sentially nonglauconitic and noncalcareo ss, medium-grained sandstone. 

Many of the quartz. gzains foe; centers shout which a secondary growth of 

quartz crystals has fnrred. A single quartz grain forms the center for 

each recor posed crystal. The recomposed crv tcl faces glitter in the 

sunlight. 

Within the Pontotoc gorthwest area the Welge sandstone has 

veathered to a sand„" soil. The upper part cf the mer ber is exposed in 

the borrow di ch of the county road Just northwest of Round:"ountain. 

at this locality the sandstone is light yellow, vali-sorted, and modium- 

grained. Tho individual grains are well-rounded. 



Thickness 

LIridge ~ B 'r&. e & anc r &u'. (~ ! 7& I . 11!! reported that thc 

4'elge sandstone re":ber ranges in thickne s fror, 9 tc 35 feet and averages 

1B feet. At the typ& locality it is 27 feet thick. In +he Pnntwtoc 

'krthuest area the Beige sandstone is est~ted to be about 2~q to 3A 

feet thick. 

istribution To r h 

The Beige sandstone occurs at essentially the same localities 

as the Li, on Ycuntain sand. tons, and like the Lion Yountain sandstone it 

I'orms relatively flat areas that have been cultivated. he topograI. hic 

expression c f the . Ielge sandstone vithin the Pcntotoc Pcrthwest area is 

in rarked contrast 'o thc !Ielge topoi:aph&- on +he southuest flank of the 

Llanc uplift share the delgo sandstone forr. s a prominent ledge that can 

be traced for long 'istance. , ~ 

trati h Re t o 

The Nelge sandstone member disconformably overlies the Lion 

tlountaln sandstone uhere it can be observed in other areas. Mithin the 

Pontotoc cnorth»est area the contact is obscured by a soil cover& and as 

previously mentioned the tuo members vere mapped as a single unit. 

Y&organ Creek Limestone . '&ember 

~D~in ~n 
The Horgsn Creek limestone member uas named for exposures along 

Morgan Creek, Burnet County, by Barnes (Bridge, Barnes, and Cloudy 1947& 

p. 114) ~ 



itholor 

. ho loser, ' '! Tf ', h '1! " !n ""e! '. Iimest ne member is oom- 

, . ose' of reddish-; urplo, aremcecus lTmestone beds. Thc arenaceous beds 

gh ado upw~rd into gray, medium-;reined, glauconitic, well-bedded lime- 

stone. &fe~r thp oidf11e cf thp member the glauconitic limestone beds are 

interbedded with thin, glauconitic stltstonps cnd oh. . les. At several 

localities this portion of t'!!. me=ber hs. s weathered, and caliche has 

developed. . he upper part of the mer. :ber consists of light gray, medium- 

grained, glsuconitic limes. one beds with occasional interbedded gray 

siltstoneo, . 'Tear the 'wp of the me!!ber small stroratolitic bioherms 

occur (Plato XII). The bioherms are composed of gray, cense, son- 

g'auconitic limestone and are subspherical in shape. 

T~h 

Thp, 'crgan Crep!x limestone varies in thickness frhm 70 feet 

to 160 " !. + !nd averages about 120 feet (Bridge, Bzrucs, and Cicada 

1947, p. 115). In . he !", orth Fredonia ursa 1'. osteller (1957, p. '9) 

measured a 99-foot 'ec+ion of +h. . member. Lue io the mthn e of exposures 

+hickness was ca] culh. ted fcr th! member within thc fortotoc . northwest 

ares, but it is prob. biy about 100 feet thick, 

is ribution d To 

The Ãorgan Creek limestone member occurs in the normal strati- 

graphic sequence in the northeastern and north-central portions of the 

area and forms an escarpment that rises above the Lion Mountain sandstone 

and Melge sandstone terrain. The Morgan Creek limestone exposure in the 
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west-central portion of the area forms low hills and has been cut by 

silseral falilts ~ 

i a h Re etio 

The Morgan Creek limestone member conformably overlies the 

beige sandstone member. The contact is transitional and vas placed at 

the base oi the purple arenaceous limestone, 

Point Peak Shale Member 

Qi~i~to 

The Point Peak shale member was named by Bridge (Bridge, 

Barnes, and Cloud, 1947, p. 115) for the exposure at Point Peak near 

Lone Grove, Llano County. 

~Li ~ggX 

The Point Peak shale member is composed of grayish-green to 

reddish-brown, calcareous, thin-bedded shale interbedded with gray, cal- 

careous siltstones, greenish-brawn, thin- to medium-bedded limestones, 

and thin beds of 1ntraformational conglomerates. The intraformational 

conglomerates occur as thin beds that average about A to 6 inches in 

thickness. The conglomeratss consist of grayish-brown, flat, limonitic- 

etained fragments of calcareous siltstones in a fine-grained limestone 

matrix. In the upper part of the member symmetrical ripple imrks in 

limestone vere noticed at two localities within the area (Plate XIII, 

Fig. 1). 
At the top of the member a sons of stromatolitic bioherms ocours. 

This sons vas mapped as a separate unit, but because shale occurs direotly' 





below the sons it is considered to be part of the Point Peak shale member. 

Bridge, Names, and Cloud (19/»7» p. 117) stated that where such a rela- 

tionship exists the bioherm sons probably belongs at the top of the Point 

Peak shale member. The individual bioherms range from one foot to about 

twenty feet in diameter and ooalesoe to form biostromes in many places 

(Plate IIII» Fig 2) 

Good exposures of' the member are limited within the Pontotoc 

Northwest area because the unit weathers readily, and at places the silt- 
stones and shales have altered to caliche. Plate XIV» Figure 1 ~ saws 

the nature of the unit where it is exposed in a pit on the west side of 

Round Mountain. The small folds are probably the result of differential 

compaction. 

~hi )nBN)g 

The Point Peak shale member ranges in thickness from 25 to 270 

feet and averages about 160 fest (Bridge, Barnes, and Cloudy 19/+7» p 115). 

The member thine from the northeastern to the southeastern part of the 

Llano uplift. 

In the North Fredonia area Mosteller (1957, p. 31) measured 85 

feet of the member from the base to the bottom of the bioherm xone and 

estimated the biohsrm sons to be about 70 feet in thickness. The nature 

of exposures within the Pontotoc Northwest area prevented calculation of 

a thickness for the member» but the Point Peak shale member is probably 

about 150 feet thick including the bioherm sons. The bioherm zone seems 

to vary in thickness from 50 to 70 fest. 
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butio 

With the exception of Round Hountain, exposures of the Point 

Peak shale are limited to the north-central and north-eastern portions 

of the area. However, on the western side of the area the bioherm sons 

does coeur along the downthrown sids of the Fredonia fault. Generally 

the Point Peak shale fonas relatively steep slopes with sparse vegeta- 

tion (Plate XIV, Fig. 2). 

r hi Re t ion 

Ths Point Peak shale member conformably overl1es and 1s transi- 
tional with" the Horgan Creek limestone member. The contact was placed 

at a topographical and vegetational change that is apparent on aerial 

photographs. The vegetation on the Point Peak shale is not as dense as 

that on the underlying Horgan Creek limestone member and appears on 

aerial photographs as light gray patterns whereas the r ore dense vegeta- 

tion on the Norgan Creek limestone appears as dark gray patterns. 

San Saba Limestone Member 

g~i~tgB 
Comstock (1890, p. 566) 1'irst applied the term San Saba ser1es 

to the limestone exposed near Camp San Saba in NcCulloch County. Bridge, 

Barnes, and Cloud (19&7, p. 117) defined the San Saba limestone as now 

recognised as the top member of the Wilberns formation. 

~Lith Qgx 

The lower portion of the San Saba limestone member consists of 
light-gray, thin-bedded, sublithographic to fine-grained, limestones wh1ch 
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weather to a mottled grayish-yellow color. At places sub-spherical bio- 

herms composed of gray, sublithographic limestone occur in this portion 

of the member. The bioherms range in size from a few inches to over a 

foot in diameter. Thin siltstones and shales are interbedded vith the 

limestones. In the upper portion cf the member the limestones are medium- 

to coarse-grained, gray and brown, and glauconitic. The beds range from 

a fev inches to over a foot in thickness. Trilobite and brachiopod frag- 

ments are locally abundant in this portion of the member, 

~hi la~a 

At the type locality the San Saba limestone member is 280 feet 

thick, which represents the average thickness for the member throughout 

the Llano region (Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud, 19$7p p 117) ~ Due to the 

nature of exposures an estimate vas not made of the thickness of the 

member vithin the Pontotoc Northwest area. 

istribution and To 

The San Saba limestone member occurs at two localities vithin 

the Pontotoc Northwest area, In the north-central and northeastern 

portions of the area it is present, in the normal stratigraphic sequence 

and forms rolling hills that support a rather dense growth of grasses and 

scrub oak (Plate XV), On the western side of the area the member is ex- 

posed on the downthrovn side of the Fredonia fault. 

St ati R t ns 

The San Saba limestone member conformably overlies the Point 

Peak shale z. ember. The contact vas placed at the top of the bioherm zone 

of the Point Peak shale member. 





ORDOVICIAN SYSTEH 

Rocks of Farly snd Late Ordovician age represent the Ordovician 

System in the Llano region. The Bursar. limestone (Late Ordovician) oc- 

curs as a small deposit in a collapse structure in southern Burnet County 

(Barnes, Cloud, and Duncanp 1953@ p. 1030). It is not present in the 

Pontotoc Northwest area, and rocks of Farly Ordovician age are represented 

by the Fllenburger group. 

ELLENBURGFE GROUP 

Def inition 

Paige (1911, p. 2&) named the Fllenburger limestone for the 

Fllenburger Hills in the northwestern corner of the Burnet quadrangle. 

Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge (19/5, p. 133) revised the definition of the 

Ellenburger limestone as defined by Paige and named the new unit the 

Ellenburger group. The group is divided into three formations, the Tan- 

yard at the base, the Gorman, and the Honeycut at the top. The Tanyard 

formation is further divided into the Threadgill and Standebach members, 

Within the Pontotoc Northwest area exposures of the Fllenburger 

group are poor, and no attempt was made to divide the group into forma- 

tions. Instead, the rooks of &arly Ordovician ags were mapped as oalcite 

and dolomite units. 

Lithology 

within the Pontotoc Northwest area the calcareous facies of the 

Ellenburger group is represented by light gray, sublithographic, non- 

glauconitic limestones. The dolomitic facies is finely-crystalline and 
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grayish-buff in color. It vcathers to a mottled grey color and to rather 

thin, small pieces. The weathered soil surface of the doloritic facies 

contains much chert that probably weathered from the unit. 

Thickness 

The maximum thickness of the Fllenburger group is 1~820 feet 

and occurs in the southeastern corner of the Llano uplift (Cloud and 

Barnes& 1948@ p 9) ~ In the northvestern corner of the uplift the thick- 

ness is only 830 feet. Cloud and Barnes attributed the thinning primari- 

ly to pre-Devonian truncation and in a minor part to the thinning of the 

Tanyard formation. Poor exposures prevented the deters:ination of the 

thickness of the group within the Pontotoc Northwest area. 

Distribution and Topography 

Both the calcitic and dolomitic facies of the Fllenburger group 

vithin the Pontotoc Northwest area are exposed along the downthrown side 

of the Fredonia fault. The dolomitic facies occurs only in fault contact 

with other units in the northwestern corner of the area. Along a small 

portion of its exposure the calcitic facies overlies the San Saba lime- 

stone in normal sequence. The Rllenburger group forms low rolling hills 

vithin the Pontotoc Northvest area, 

Stratigraphic Relationship 

The contact between the Fllenburger group and the underlying 

San Saba limestone member of the Nilberns formation is gradational. The 

contact is placed on the criteria of glauconite in the San Saba limestone 
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and the occurrence of the uncoiled gastropod in the 

was not found, and the contact was placed on the basis of lithology. The 

basal Fllenburger limestone is nonglauconitic and sublithographi. c whereas 

the upper San Saba limestone is glauoonitic and medius; tc coarse-grained, 

CjUAT;MlARY SYSTB4 

Deposits of Quaternary age within the Pontotoc Northwest area 

ccnsist of alluvium and conglomerate. The conglomerate is composed of 
fragrents of sandstone, limestone, and, in places, minor amounts of 

gneiss, in a calcareous matr1x. Both the alluvius and the conglomerate 

occur as very small deposits and are found only along the ma)or streams. 



STRUCTURAL GBOLOGY 

RFG ZONAL STRUCTURE 

The Llano region is a structural dos. e from which erosion has 

removed overlying strata to expose rooks of Paleosoic and Precambrian 

ages. Hocks oi' Precambrian age in the region now occur at an elevation 

of over 1, 000 fest above sea level while in the subsurface in ad]scent 

regions they occur at 4, 000 to 5, 000 feet below sea level. The amount 

of uplift of the Precambrian rocks in the Llano region is about 6, 000 

feet. 

The exposed core of the uplift is somewhat elliptical in shape 

with the long axis extending in a west-northwest direction for a distance 

of about 80 miles. The minor axis is about 40 miles in length, 

Uplift of the region began in Mississippian time and resulted 

in thinning of the Chappel and Barnett formations over the uplift (Sellards, 

1934, p. 84). Cloud and Barnws (1948, p. 121) inferred that the final 

stages of deformation occurred in post-Strawn and pre-Canyon time. The 

Strawn formation is faulted whereas strata of Canyon age overlap the 

faulted Fllenburger formation and are not involved in the faulting. 

Cheney (1940, p. 65) suggested a structural relationship be- 

tween the Llano uplift and the buried Concho arch and concluded that the 

Llano uplift represents the uplifted and denuded eastern end of the i orth- 

west trending Concho arch. The Concho arch did extend northwestward from 

the Llano region to the present Panhandle region of Texas, but subsi- 

dence beneath the Permian basin has caused the arch to loose prominence 

northwest of the Llano region (Cheney and Goes, 1952~ p. 2262), 



Fxamination of the isopach map of the equivalents of the Riley 

and Milberns formations {Barnes, + +. , 1959, p. 39) indicates that the 

Conoho arch existed as a structural feature northwest of the Llarm uplift 

in Late Cambrian time. About 100 miles northwest of the Llano uplift 

the Riley formation thine out due to onlap against rocks of Prsoambrian 

age, and the dilberns formation extends about 120 miles northwestward 

from the feather-edge of the Riley formation before lapping out against 

rocks of Precambrian age {Barnes, ~ ~. , 1959, p. 38). In the subsur- 

face the two formations have only very locally been affected by post- 

Kllenburger erosion, and the thicknesses shown by' the isopach map repre- 

sent original thicknesses of the formations and depict the thinning due 

to onlap against the Concho arch. 

Cheney (1940, p. 99) stated that the Concho arch had begun 

development by early Ordovician time as indicated by loss of beds of 

early Ordovician age toward the arch. Further evidence of uplift and 

erosion northwest of the Llano region prior to Bississippian time is the 

loss of thickness of the Ellenburger group westward from the Llano up- 

lift. According to Chancy (1940, p. 100) the Barnett, formation reste 

on suocessively older beds of the Fllenburger group northwestward from 

the I. lano uplift. 

The major trend of the Concho arch is in a northwest direction 

and parallels structural trends within rocks of Prscarbrian age of the 

central and eastern Llano region. This parallelism of trends also sug- 

gests that the Llano uplift is a part of the Concho arch. 

Deformation of rocks of Paleosoic age within the Llano uplift 

is primarily expressed by faulting with the major faults trending in a 



northeast direction. According to Cloud und Barnss (1948, p. 118) the 

faults are normal and have uips that range from 60 tc 90 , Cheney (1940, 

p. 105) oonsidered the major structural features cf the region as being 

narrov, northeast trending grabens between rore stable arses or horsts. 

Ths stable areas, which are tilted parts of the Concho arch, vere named 

by Chensy the Richland Springs, Pontotoc, San Saba, and Lampasas axes. 

The Pontotoc Northwest area is located on the Pontotoc axis, 

and the fault on the vest side of the axis occurs on the western side of 

the Pontotoc Northvest area. This fault vas named the Fredonia fault by 

NcGrath (1952) and is discussed under local structure. The eastern side 

of the Pontotoc axis is marked by a sst of faults that extend northeast- 

ward from the vicinity of Smoothingiron Mountain, 

Folding of rocks oi' Paleosoic age within the Llano region is 

relatively gentle and not nearly as extensive as faulting. Cloud and 

Barnes (1948, p. 121) stated that the axes oi' many of ths folds are aligned 

in a northwest-southeast oirsction but recognised that alignments in other 

di. rections occur. 

Pool (1960) reviewed the data pertaining to folding oi' Palsosoic 

strata within the Llano region snd conciudsd that (1) i'olds trend north, 

northwest, northeast, and in one occurrence in an east-west direction, 

(2) folds genera' ly plunge away from the uplift, (3) the strikes of 

major faults are almost perpendicular to the axes of some folds and near- 

ly parallel to axes of others, snd (4) folding antedates faulting. 

Several theories have been proposed to expiLain the deformation 

vithin ths Llano region. Paige (1912, p. 7?) disc-seed both the Llano 



uplift, and the Black Pills uplift end c& ncluded that the forces involved 

in the uplift vere qii5te d'f. er nt. As 1» t? i re 0»?;e-shaped upliftr 
such a compur»son is justified but it reveal. . few "ir ilari ies. The 

Black Bills have been uplifted about 9i000 feet, but the vertical neve- 

r:cnt did not, result in any extensive faulting. Accordin~ to L'arton (1905) 
faults are rarely observedi and t?'e ones noted have only s few 5'eet of 
displacement and are short faults associated with igneous intrusions. 

The lack of faulting in the Black Bills uplift is in contrast to the ex- 
tensive faulting present in the I lano uplift. 

Paige (1912, p. 74) attributed the deformation within the Llano 

region to horizontal compression which produced folding accompanied by 

vertical faulting which relieved the compression. According to Paige 

the compressional stresses were in a northwe. t-southeast direotion, and 

the resulting faults and folds trend in a ncrtheast direction. 

A somewhat similar concept involving horizontal compression 

wus proposed by Cloud and Barnes (1948, p. 11B) who related the deforma- 

tion in the Llano region to the Buach5, ta orogen" and considered the Llano 

uplift as being a relativ ily stable mass wit?i a geosyncline on the eastern 

and southern sides. accordingly, the Llano region was placed under torque 

dus to movement in the geosyncline to the east and auth' anc. the result- 
ing compression produced fault. ", with a northeast trend. 

Two main ob)ections can be raised to the concept that horizontal 

compression alone was responsible for the deformation in the Llano region. 

Firstly, it seems probable that reverse faults as well as normal faults 
would occur ii' the defonr~tion was due to compression, and secondly, as 

pointed out by Pool (1960), not all cf the folds within the region trend 



in a northeast direction. Tho lack of cl: ri'. y of the concept concerning 

the torque nnd compressive . "tres. . cc -uggcotod !d Cloud and Bnrnes pre- 

vents a critical exarinaticn cf the t?:sory. 

Ths ret?od of dei'creation oi' +hc Llano region hcs not been 

satisfactorily explained, bu+ it scorns that different"al uplift 3s the 

ziost likely mannor by which +he Paleozoic structure developed. Ao the 

Llano uplift is a part of the larger Concho arch structural fectu". e, it 
is doubtful that uplift of the region progressed everywhere at the same 

rate. 

A summary of the regional structure indicates certain generali- 

ties concerning the Llew region& 

1. The Llano uplift is part of a larger structural feature named 

the Concho arch. 

2. The major structural features of the rocks of Paleozoic age of 

the uplift are grabens and horsts that trend in a northeast 

direction. 

3. Uplift of the region began before the Ouachita orogeny of 

Pennsylvanian time. 

he rate of vertical moveront was not constant +hroughout the 

region and resulted in differential uplift. 

LOCAL STRUCTURE 

The Llano region has twice undergone deformation, once during 

the Precarbrian and once during the Paleozoic. Nithin the Pontotoc 

Northwest area both stages of deformation are recognizable, but the 



Precsxbrian deformation 3s much nor~ cor Ilicated and intensive than 1s the 

Paleozoic deformation. 

PRI' R AN DFFO TION 

The Precambrian deformation resulted in fold1ng, metamorphism~ 

batholithic intrusion, and dike intrusion. The structural relationships 

between the various units could not be accurately determined within the 

Pontotoc Northwest area. As previously stated~ splits, pegmatite, and 

quartz dikes have been intruded into the metamorphic rooks, but the 

nature of' the contacts between the granit1c rocks and the metamorphic 

rocks is obscured by a soil cover. 

PALFOZOIC DFFORY TION 

Faulting 

Faults are abundant in the Pontotoc Northwest area and are the 

predominate structural features. Most of the smaller faults are related 

to the Fredonia fault, 

The Fredonia fault is one of the longest faults of the Llano 

region and extends from the James River south of' Mason, Mason County, 

northeastward almost to the San Saba River in the vicinity of' Algerita~ 

San Saba County, a distance of about 45 miles. On the structural map 

of Texas (Sellards and Hendriks, 1946) the fault strikes about N. 25 F ~ 

along most of its extent. At the . or+heastern end the strike of the fault 

1= N. 50 . , and at +he southwestern end the str1ke is about N. SO R. 

The Fredonia fault is a normal fault downthrown to the northwest& and the 

fault plane is probably almost vertical. The fault can be traced along 

ruch of its extent on aerial photographs. 



:. 'ctailed geolcgic mnppiod Gf cc icult wus fire! cone by ico ath 

(1952) and Aioxander (1952}, '. . . . . 'rat!i, vo; i i, ib in thc. vicinity of Frc- 

uonia, . '. aeon County, na. ed the acrthecn pcs+ion of thc fault after the 

town of I redonia. Alexander, who iupped 'nc South: moon roc, !!aeon 

County, namscl thc southern par+ the Simons fault. ". n the . ollowing d's- 

cucsion the I'suit will b: referred to as the Fredcnia fault throughout 

its extent. 

The throw of the I'redonia fault varies fror. 200 feet to 1, 400 

feet along strike and appears to increase northeastward fror the James 

River. ln the Lover James River area, . '!aeon County, Sliger (1957, p. 50) 

determined a throv that ranged from 200 to 630 feet. Parks (1953~ p. 49) 

reported that the fault has a throw of 800 feet in the Southwest, . bcson 

I. lano River area, and in the South Pace n area the throw is about 1, 300 

feet (Alexander, 1952). '!cGrath (1952) repc. rtec! a throw ranging i'rom 

700 to 1, 300 I'eet, and . '. octeller (1957, p. 52) assigned a maximum +brow 

oi' 1, 400 feet to the Fredc, uia fault in the, lc rth Frecionia area. 

''ithin the i'ontc toe, '!ortl. west area tho throw of the Fredonia 

I'suit varies from about 450 feet to a probuble r~imum of 1, 200 to 1, 300 

feet in the northwestern corner of thc crea whore Fllenburger dolomite 

is in ccn+tact wi+h the l!ickory sandstone member cf ths Riley formation. 
0 The strike of the suit is N. 10 . . with the exception of a short distance 

vhere the fault strikes a fev degrees vest of north. An obsequent fault 

line scarp has developed alcng part of the fault. 

Several smaller fa its branch from the Fredonia fault and strike 

in a northeast direction. The throve of' the rihor faults range from a fev 
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feet to as much as f75 feet. The larger of ths minor faults oocurs on 

ths southeast side of a graben (Plate I, A-A') and has a maximum throw of 
about A75 feet where upper Hickory sandstone is in oontaot with Point 

Peak shale. 

The smaller faults are not long, and moat of them do not extend 

beyond the limits of the Pontotoc Northwest area. The longest of the 

smaller faults is about four and one-half miles in length. 

In the vicinity of Round Yountain the faults are closely spaced 

with many of them being only about 200 yards apart, . Most of the faults 

are downthrown to the northwest, but a few exceptions do occur. The 

closely spaced faults have produced relatively long, narrow blocks with 

beds dipping in various directions. The fault planes are probably al- 

most vertical. Several short cross-faults occur that generally strike 

almost due north or a few degrees west of north, 

Folding 

Dip and strike measurements indicate the presence of' a small 

structural basin in the vicinity of Round Mountain where the Horgan Creek 

limestone dips toward Round Mountain on three sides. The small basin 

has been disrupted by several faults. 

Smally sharp folds were noted in the Point Peak shale and ap- 

pear to be confined to the member. The folds are probably the result of 

differential compaction related to bioherms within the shale unit. 

In the northwestern corner of the area faulting has produced 

alternating exposures of Hickory sandstone and Cap Mountain limestone. 

The pattern of outcrop and the dip and strike measurements suggest a 

faulted limb of an anticline. 
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In the southern part of the area the outcrop pattern of the 

Hickory sandstone and the Cap Mountain limestone, the attitude of the 

beds, and outcrops of rocks of Precambrian age suggest that a broad anti- 

clinal fold is present. Such a fold could have been produced as a re- 

sult of differential oompaction over a Precambrian high area combined 

with original dip. 
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GEOLOGIC HISTORY 
Only a port1on of the geologic history of the Pontotoc North- 

vest area can be determined from the area itself due to lack of exposures 

of rocks of certain periods. As the geologic history can only be inter- 

preted from the lithologic record, 1t is necessary to go outside of the 

area for a more complete account oi' past geologic events. 

The geologic h1story of the Llano region has been discussed 

by Paige (1912), Oellards (1932, 1934), Cloud and Names (1948), and 

Barnes (1956). The follov1ng discussion is based primarily on these 

works but vith emphasis on evidence found in the Pontotoc Northwest area. 

PRFCANBRIAN 

A great thickness of sandstones, shales, and limestones accumu- 

lated within the Llano region during Precambrian time, The sediments 

vere subsequently deeply buried and sub]ected to meter, orphism that pro- 

duced quartsites, marbles, schists, and gneisses. Granitic magma was in- 

truded into the thick sequence, and extensive folding occurred, The ex- 

tremely ooarse texture of some of' the granites indicates cooling at 

great depth. 

The depos1ts of magnetite that occur intercalated vith the 

gneiss and schist of Preoambrian age probably originated as deposits of 

oxides and carbonates of iron in a lagoonal type environment. Through 

metamorphism or igneous 1ntrusion, or both, the deposits of iron oxides 

and oarbonates could have been concentrated and changed to sagnetite. 

The martite that occurs vithin the deposits vas formed by the oxidation 

of magnetite and is pseudomorphic after magnetite) therefore, the 



alteration of magnetite to martite occurred after and not contemporaneous 

vith the fomation of the magnetite. Whether this change is related to 

hydrothermal alteration or whether it occurred during the present erosion- 

al cycle or during a previous period of erosion is not known, The de- 

crease vith depth in the amount of martite present at Iron Mountain, 

Llano County, suggests that the alteration of the magnetite to martite 

is related to the present erosional cycle. 

. he occurrences of graphite schists within the metamorphic 

rocks of Precambrian age at certain localities in the Llano region 

probably resulted from the metarerphism of oarbonaceous matter and sug- 

gest that life existed in the Llano region during Precambrian time, 

Following batholithic emplacement the region vas uplifted, and 

erosion truncated the folds and partially exposed the granitic bodies. 

The period of erosion probably lasted until Late Cambrian time as Lover 

and Middle Cambrian rocks are absent vithin the region. 

CAMBRIAN 

In Late Cambrian time the sea invaded fror the southeast upon 

a rugged Precambrian depositional surface that exhibited relief as great 

as BOO feet. Coolsby (1957~ p. 79) stated that relief was confined to 

local areas as the lithology of the lower Hickory sandston~ is similar 

across the uplift. The area around Pontotoc vas specifically cited as 

having high relief~ and within the Pontotoc Northvest area the relief vas 

at least 500 I'eet. %my of the local highs such as the buried hill sur- 

rounded by Cap Mountain limestone in the Pontotoc Northwest area axis+~ 

as islands in the Cambrian sea well into Late Cambrian time. 
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The 11ano region was „robably arid or semi-arid at the time of 

encroachment of the late Cambrian sea as suggested by the presence of 

feldspar in ths basal Hickory sandstone and the presence of dreikanters 

above the bass of the Hickory sandstone at certain localities. Barnes 

and Parkinson (1940) stated that dreikanters continued to form after 

deposition of the Hickory sandstone was vali under way. However~ it is 
pcs 8 ibis that the dreikanters were formed on the beach ) ust above sea 

level, and if so they do not necessarily indicate the occurrence of sn 

arid environment during depositicn of t, hs lover Hickory sandstone. 

Barnes (Barnes, ~e +. , 1949, p. 25) cites a manuscript by 

Bell and Barnes, and gives the following lines of evidence that indicate 

the aridity of' the region: (1) Mind abraded pebbles and cobbles occur at 
the bass of the Cambrian sequence. (2) The clay fraction is mostly ab- 

sent or soarce in the Csx brian sequence and was probably rceIoved by wind 

before the coarser sediments vere oarried into the sea. (3) tkarble forms 

ridges in the Precambrian surface indicating lack of moisture to cause 

solution. (4) The sand grains show chatter marks that can be produced 

only by the vork of wind. 

The feldspar content, and poor sorting of the basal conglomerate 

of the Hickory sandstone are indicative of rapid transgression by the sea, 

and in part the basal deposit was probably derived from the underlying 

pcl cks ~ 

The seas vere probably shallov during the deposition of most 

of the Hickory sandstone as cross-bedding occurs in ths lover and upper 

parts, and intraformational conglomerates and symmetrical ripple marks 



are present in the m1ddle H" ckory sandstone, The better sorting and 

smaller grain sixes of the middle Hickory sandstone suggest that low re- 

lief existed in the source area, 

An increase in grain cise occurs in the upper Hickory sandstone 

and suggests a rcnewa3 of supply that ray be attributed to uplift of the 

source area or to an increase in rainfall. 

I'he hematite that occurs within the upper part of the Hickory 

sandstone was probably precipitated fror solution under conditions that 

were similar to the depositional conditions that existed when the oxides 

and carbonates of iran were deposited 1n the Prscar brian seas. much con- 

ditions were probably more extensive during Late Car. brian time than 

during Precambrian time~ and it is poss1ble that the rapid influx of 

arenaceous material into the I~te Cambrian sea prevented the sccurula- 

tion of ths hematite in quantities sufficient to constitute an ore de« 

posit. The origin of the iror. msy have been similar to that of the Clin- 

ton iron ores in the southern Appalachian Hountains. These iron ores were 

deposited as hematite in a lagoonal type of environment. 

Barnes (1956. p. 8) located the source for much of the Hickory 

sandstone to the west, , northwest, or north of the Llano region. Gools- 

by (1957) stated that the Hiokory sandstone exhibits the characteristics 

of a near shore facies in the western part of the uplift whereas in the 

eastern part it has a deeper-sea facies. It is probable that the source 

area was to the northwest of the Llano region, and the Concho arch may 

have contributed sediments to the area. The Precambrian surface sloped 

upward to the northwest& north, and northeast of the Llano region during 

Cambrian deposition. 
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Tho tranr, itional contact between the Hickory sandstone ezul the 

Cap Mountain limestone indicates an 1ncrease in carbonate deposition and 

a decrease in the supply of chaotic material. '"he glauconite of the Cap 

!!ountain limestone is indicative of shallow depths of water and slightly 

reducing concitions a+ the +i-e of deposi+ion of +he Cap Mountain lime- 

stone. The s lt in the upper Cap Mountain limestone ci+hin the pentomic 

Northwest ares. probably resulted from uplift 1n the murce crea to the 

west, 

fne transition rom the Cap Noun&in limestone +to the Lion 

Mountain sundstou~ resul. ed I'rom a, regrcs ion o" the cea. The abundance 

of glauconite in the lion Mountain msnbor suggests deposition in "elative- 

ly quiet waters, bu. . he presence o "tr1lobi . s hushs iudicatos somewhat 

turbulent conditions. It is possible the+ alta~ting quis+ and turbulent 

conditions existed during deposition of the Lion Mountain sandstone, or 

that either toe trilobite fragments or the glauconite, or both, may have 

been brougnt into the area by currents. 

According to Daugherty (1960) the grain siss and the percent by 

weight of heavy minerals cf the Lion I:ountain sandstone member 1ncreass 

toward the north and suggest a zcurce ir. that direction. 

The disconforu ity between the lelge sandstone and the underlying 

Lion Mountain sandstone indicates emergent conditions. The area probably 

did not remain above sea level for any great length of time, as erosion 

oi' the Lion Mountain sandstone apparently was not extensive. 

toU. owing tbs emergence after the deposition of the Lion Moun- 

tain sandstone the sea again transgressed, and the Melge sandstone was 

deposited. Daugherty (19oO) suggested that the Welge sandstone may 

represent a duns deposit that was partially reworked by a transgressivs 



sea. The sazzd grains are uniforz. in size, fro: ted, and pit~ed, ann sug- 

gest that they vere at one tiz. e transposed by wizzd. ". he abseuce of the 

clay fraction froz. the welge sandstone tezzds to support the concept that 

the z ember nsy be a revorked deposit because w'nd vould have removed the 

c~ fraction. 'he uune deposits may have formed from ths sandy residium 

developed on the lion izountain by weathering. 

Continued transgression of tho "ea is suggested by the grada- 

tional contact between the gelge sazuistono and the !. organ Creek liz". estone 

azzd by the decrease in detrital material ano increase in calcareous 

material in the lower part of zize Rorgan Greek limcstz. ue. he silt in 

the middle part of the ! zorgan Greek limestone probably resulted from a 

sl1ght uplift within the source zuec. . The sea vas shallow during ths 

time of depositior. of the . . organ Creek limestone as indicated by glauco- 

z. ite and Lioherms within the member. The biohezm. s near the top of tho 

member are indicative of wazm azzd probably shallow watez. Cross-bedding 

oi' some of the detrital limestone beds and of some of the beds containing 

glauconite indioates near shore conditions of deposition. 

Following the deposit1on of the Ekzrgan Creek 11msstone a slight 

regression of the sea occurred and 1s reflected in the transitional nature 

of the contact, between the ~qorgan Creek limestone and the Point Peak shale, 

Ripple marks, intraformational conglomerates, and biohen s vithin ths 

Point Peak shale are indicative of relatively shallow water. It is possi- 

ble that some of the intraformational conglomerates are a result of 

dsssication followed by reworking by the zzoverent of shallow water. 

The biohernuz within the Point Peak shale are of algal origin 

and vere probably formed under conditions sizrilar to those required for 



the algae living today. The bioherrrs were probably formed in well-lighted» 

clear& warm& quiet, and shallow vater. The bioherm zone is rather per- 
sia+ant throughout the Llano region& and deponi+ional conditions r. uat have 

been the same over the region. However» t. here is some indication that 
the environment transgressed time and also occurred several different 
times, Rarncs and Bell (1954) reported that, nortirwest of Camp San Sab. . & 

! oCulloch County, the bioherm zone oocurs a+ the base of the Ran Saba 

limestohe. , "outh of dace n, '!aeon Count'„', the zone occurs at th&r &Arp of 
the Point i'eak s!«rle. !'ridge» Ba~&»s» and &; loud (1947 ~ p, 117) s~wted 

that cn "&quan C&reek, Gilleap&o Corurty, rr bioher. . zone occurs wi+hin the 
San Saba limestone msnrber. This zone and the one in the upper part of 
the Point !'eak shale were also noted by Peterson (1959) and Caughran (1959) ~ 

The source area for the argillaceous material of +he Po'nt reek 
shale member lay to the vest of the Llano region. Cloud and Barnes (1948, 
p. 112) reported that the Point i'eak shale gives place to carbonate rocks 

in the e&rstern i&art of' the Llano region. 

A slight subsidence of the repion followed the depoaitir n of the 

Point !'ea'k shale, and ths S&an Saba limestone war. deposited. he bio- 
heru-s» glauconi'. e» ciltatone, and shale within the rerher indicate r lative- 
ly shallow water at the time of deposition, Intrafonnational conglomerates 

occur within the S&ar. . &aha limestone in*her parts of the Llanc region 

and ind'cate the* the shallow water oonditiona were widespread. The sand- 

stones nnci ailtstenea within the San . "aba limestone occur in the western 

portion of the l. lano region ar«! suggest a source to the west. 

The sr~1 atromatolit"a called ~Girvan ~~ which are abundant 

within the San Saba limestone at oertain other localities of the Llano 
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region were nct nctice. in t!". Pcntotcc . '!&rth«ect ar'a, an&. i: is as- 

sumed +hat th&p uro not a= co+»on "" a+ t!. &. c'he& locali'ics. :t io possi 

bl& tie. t co. -ziti&, ns w~=re uot cc favorable for th growth &f these !, ar- 

ticulc r algae ir. tho i'cntctcc I!or+huest &usa during -. ho:~wc oi' deposition 

of tl'e "an Baba imestcne. !!cwevcr, bi&, h r&»s ranging in dier. ster from a 

fcw i:. c!;cc tc ever a foot were r&'rred during thi'& ta e. 
'c organ, tc- Cm~&&d ann Barnec (19~8, p. 11"' , th&: Ll«no ~Cion 

w;&s; robabll tilted slightly tcw r&i the n&. rt!:west nc:. " the end of &lepo- 

c cion ci the '. an . "abc ' 
a& est&me. The . ilting x csult ed in ez osuro and 

trunca~ ion cf hi&d&e . . Cambrian strata 'n the southeu&tern p;&rt of 'he 

region. Tn the western part cf the r&B;ion scdir~ent«tion was!, rcbabjy 

c& ntinuous frcn Cambrian to Gr&. 'ovician ttr. e. 

OBDOVIC TAB 

According to Cloud and Barnes (1948, p. 100-105) the seas in 

which the Bllenburger group was deposited were probably lees than 100 

fathoms deep, warm, well oxygenated, and intermittently. turbulent. The 

limestone of the Fllenburger group was probably derived from chemically 

precipit atcd lime-ruds. 

Following deposition of th& Bllenburger group the Llano region 

was tilted eastward as is indicated by truncation of Fllenburger beds to 

the ncrthwest. Barnes (1956~ p. &)) reported that Lower Ordovician rocks 

attain a thickness oi' 1, 826 f& et in the southeastern part of the uplift 

but in the northwestern part they are only 830 feet thick, 

!!iddle Ordovician rocks have not been reported within the Llano 

region, and Uppc& Ordovician rocks are preserved only in collapse structures 



in the =llenburger group. '!cckc of Oilurian ag. . hav. not b eu resorted 
wi+hin 'Ao Llano "cgion, un' i+ is ncsared that thc region IU *, ovs sea 

lovel 'uri". - tNis „oriod. 

DEVON IAH 

Devonian seas invaded the Llano region from east to vest as 

indicated by the occurrence oi' older rocks in the east and younger rooks 

in the west. Outcrops of rocks of Devonian age are small and patchy in 

the Llano region and are mostly confined to collapse structures within 

the Rllenburger group. It is probable that during the deposition of 
rocks of' Devonian age ths area was very near sea level. 

After the rocks of Devonian age were deposited the area again 

underwent erosion, and rocks oi' Hississippian age are separated from the 

underlying rocks by a widespread unconformity, 

C J~D" 0 
&' IFFD0 i1". 

During both the Yississip! ian and the. Pennsylvanian Periods 

marine invasions of the Llano region occurreo several times. Fossiliferous 

limestones, shales, and lesser amounts oi' conglomerates and sandstones 

were deposited. 

The thinning of the Chappel and Burnett formations toward the 

center nf the uplift indicates that uplift of the region began in Late 

Pissiscippian time. The final stages of uplift occurred in post "trawn 

and pre-Canyon tire. 



:!ncks of P»m. . ian, 'riassic, :aid yur i. ":s. c age s 'o ot occur ii~hin 

the Lljno z*gion. I" . ced. '~. . ntution did occur during these periods erosion 

has i~ce "e-oved all traces of it. -'. is root lik. ly that the region 

v. s rm erg". . "t and undergoing rocion dur n- these periods, 

CRFTAC6)US 

By the beginning of Cretaceous time the Llano region vas re- 

duced to a peneplane. The transgressive Cretaceous seas innundated the 

region for the last time and deposited in succession oongloaerate, sand- 

stone, siltstone, snd limestone. 

Folloving withdraual of the Cretaceous seas the Llano region 

has remained above sea level ~ Subsequent erosion has removed the rocks 

of Cretaceous age from the Llano region and exposed rocks of Paleosoic 

and Precasbrlan ages. Deposition since Cretaceous time has been re- 

stricted tr stream valleys. 



ECONOMIC RFSOURCFS 
The agrarian nature of the economy of the Pontotoc Northwest 

area makes underground water the most important resource. As far as is 
known all ground water is produced from the Hickory sandstone which st 
the present amply suppli. es the needs of the area. 

Domestio and ranch supplies are the primary uses of water. In 

only one instance is irrigation practiced and this is on the Charlie 

Hoover property where approximately forty acres are irrigated from one 

well by the sprinkling method. The well, which evidently did not complete- 

ly penetrate the H1ckory sandstone, is 360 feet deep and pmduces at a 
rate of 350 to 400 gallons per minute. Jim Hoover {personal comnmica- 

tion) reported that in the 1958-1959 grow1ng season $10, 000 worth of' 

grass seed was produced from the small field. Another well suitable for 
irrigation is located in the southern part of the Dee Miller property, 
but at the present it is not in use. Numerous wells within the area are 

pumped by wirAnllls for ranch use. 

Two springs occur within the area that have oontinued flowing 

sinoe the days of the first settlers. The spring directly in front of the 
C. k. Capps farm home flows at a rate of 60 gallons per minute and more 

than satisfies domestic and ranch needs. The second ", prinf is located 
at the old ranch house on the Jim Harkridsr property ano is used at the 

present only for ranch needs. This spring appears to be located direct- 
ly on a fault, and water movement is probably related to the fault sons. 

Recent interest in the lower Hickory sandstone as a source of 
sand ior "sand fracturing" strata in wells gives promise of bolstering 
the economy of the Llano region to a small degree. At present two known 
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